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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Lcllgth ______ _ 
Timc _________ _ 
Forcc. ______ __ / 
Powcr __ _____ _ 1-
Specd ________ 1 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
p 
V 
-
Metric 
Unit 
meter _________ 
--------------
secono __________ ____________ • __ 
wcight of 1 'kilogralU _______ 
-
horsepower (metric) _______ 
{kilometers per hOllr ________ 
meters per second __________ 
1 
Abbrevia-
tion 
m 
s 
kg 
-----kPh------1 
mps 
English 
Unit Abbrevia-tion 
foot (or mile) ______________ ft (or mi) 
second (or hour) _________ sec (or br) 
wcight of 1 pound ________ Ib 
horscpowcr ____________ _____ hp 
miles per hour ____________ mph feet per second. ___________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weighi=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
W 
Mass=-
Moment
g 
of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper ~ubscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
jJ Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
. b2 Aspect raho, S 
True air speed 
D · 1 l~ YllamlC pressure, '1/ ,-
Lift, absolute coefficient 0, = q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDo = ~~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDt= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient Gop = ::s 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Gc= ~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (rolative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant momont 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
f.L 
sion (e. g" for an airfoilof 1.0 ft chord, 100 mpb, 
standard pressure at 15°C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attaek, infinite aspect raLio 
Angle' of atLack, induced • 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF BACKFLOW PHENOMENON IN CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS 
By WILLIAM A. BE ER and JA ON J . ]\[0 ES 
MMARY 
An inve tigation has been conducted to determine the nature 
and the extent oj the reversal oj flow, which occurs at the inlet oj 
centrifugal compressors over a considerable portion oj th op rat-
ing range. Quali tative tudies oj thi flow rever al were made 
by lampblack patterns taken on a mixed-flow-type impeller and 
by tujt studies made on a conventional cent1'ijugal compres 01' . 
quanti tative studie we1'e made on a compre or pecially de-
igned to enable SU1'Vey oj angularity oj flow, static and total 
pressures, and temperatures to be taken very close to the impeller 
front housing. 
The results oj thi investigation howed that the amount oj 
rever ed flow definitely increa d a the load coefficient oj the 
compressor wa decreased and that, in extreme ca es, the reversed 
flow e:ttencled veml diameters into the inlet pipe. It wa j ound 
that the principal jactor affecting thi backflow was the value oj 
the load coefficient at which the compressor was opemting. 
Evidence wa obtained which howed that the backfiow was not 
confined to the cleamnce space between the impeller-blade tips 
and the impeller j1'ont housing but actucLlly extended into the 
impeller passage. It wa al 0 j ound that the axial velocity near 
the center oj the impelle1'-inlet pipe was pmctically independent 
oj the value oj load coefficient. S eveml effect oj backflow on the 
state oj the air at the inlet were observed: a definite increa in 
inlet-air tempemture; a mdial tem2Jemture gmdient at the im-
peller inlet; a high deg1'ee oj turbulence; and a defini te prerota-
tion, which was particularly large in the outer pOl'tion oj th e 
impeller-inl t annulu . 
I TROD CTIO 
It ha been generally recognized that, when compr ssors 
arc operating a t low values of load coefficient, a recirculation 
of a ir occur in the region of the compressor inle t (reference 1). 
B ecau e at all times, an adverse pres ure gradient will exi t 
from the .impeller inlet to the blade tip, the occunence of a 
r eversed flow mu t be the re ult of this pre ure gradient 
exceedinD" that which can be overcome by the momentum 
of the forward flow. A r ever cd flow or recu:culation has 
frequ ently been eviden ced by a definite temperatur ri e 
between the orifice tank and the compressor-inlet measurinD" 
. h 0 tatlOn w en standard com pre sor inve t igations aJ·e made 
at low volume flow. Such abnormal compre or character-
i tic a exce ively high value of lip factor at low value 
775572···48 
of load coefficient and urge-free operation at extremely low 
volume flow have been attributed to recirculation. The e 
a umptions have been based on the fact that th occurrence 
of recirculat ion would ulcrease the effe ct ive valu e of load 
coeffi cient at which the impellf'r wa operating, alter the 
velocity distribu t ion at the impeller entrance, and increase 
the inlet temperature. The term "backflow" i u d herein 
to denote recu·culation and i defined a any rever e flow 
along the impeller frollt hou ing or in the inlet duct. 
In order to determine the nature and magnitude of the 
effects of bacldlow on the flow at the impeller inlet, prelimi-
nary investigation were made during 1942 at the NACA 
Langley Field laboratory on two compres or . The fir t in-
vestigation was on a mLxed-flow-type impeller in which 
lampblack pattern were u e 1 to tudy the levelopment and 
extent of backfiow. Although these studie definitely showed 
the existence of a large amount of backfiow at low value of 
load coeffi cient, they did not show the complete effect of this 
backflowon the fiow distribution at the impeller inlet. Vis-
ual tudie or survey were nece ary to obtain additional 
information of the eff ct of backflow on the fiow at th e inlet. 
The constru ction of the mixed-flow unit, however, i uch 
that important al teration would have been required to 
conduct tudie of thi type. A conventional centrifugal 
compres or was therefore u ed to determinc the nature of 
th backflow in the inlet pipe. For these tudie , a trans-
paren t pIa tic inlet du ct wa mounted on the compre or 
m place of the inlet elbow and tufts were mounted in this 
pIa tic du t to tudy the fiow characteristic in he region 
of the impeller inlet. evere backflow wa hown to exist 
at very low value of load coefficient. 
Thes preliminary inve tigations were purely qualitative 
and showed only the general trend of backflow. In order 
to obtain quantitative information on th fiow at the inlet 
to the impeller , it was necessary to take survey just in 
front of the impeller face. A compressor was pecially de-
signed for surveys of this type and con i ted of a modiiied 
impeller of the type used in the tuft studic , a vancle s dif-
fuser , and a scroll collector. The investigation, which wa 
made at the ACA Cleveland laboratory during 1943 and 
1944, on this experimental comprcs or con i ted of urveys 
of temperature, velocity, and angularity of flow 0.19 inch 
from the impeller face for variou operating condition . 
1 
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APPARATUS 
In the prrliminal'yinvesligation made at the Lan gley 
laboratory, lampblack Ludi(' we1'e made on an NA A 
variable-component unit (l'e[el'e)1('e 2) using a mixed-now-
type impeller in combination wilh a yanrless ciifru el' of 
20-inch outside diameter. A tube of }~-in ('h out ide diameter 
loca ted 7 diameters upstream of the impellC'l" inlet \Va 11 cd 
for the injection of lampblack; the tube extended across lhe 
inlet pipe of the unit. Three mall hole "-el"e drilled in the 
clo,,·nstream ide of this lube lo facilitate the di tributi n of 
Sur vey lube 
the lampblack olution, which consi ted of 12 gram of lamp· 
black in 4 ounce of AE o. 10 oil. For Lhi investigation, 
all instrument were removed from the inlet and outlet 
pipe \\·ilh the exC'eption of one outlet total-pre UfO tube, 
which was u ('din adjusting the outlet pre ure. 
Th e tuft luelies we re made on a conventional eentrifugal-
C'ompressor lmit, which was driven in conjun ction with a 
10: 1 peed increa er by an aircraft engine. Th ere were 20 
diameter of traight pipe between an -incb crraduated gate 
yalve u cd a the inlel throttle and the impeller inlet. The 
FIGU RE I.- Experimental compressor unit. 
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3 diameters just ahead of the impeller were made of trans-
parent pIa tic to enabl visual tudie of the flow near the 
impeller inlet. Woolen tufts were mounted on the wall of 
this pIa tic duct as well as on string across the diameter. 
The compre or unit exhau ted thl'ough an outlet pipe to the 
atmo pher e. No in trument were in talled on Lhis rig. 
The urvey at the impeller inle t were taken. on the experi· 
men tal compre SOl' (fig. 1) pecially de igned for work of thi 
type. The impeller was the same type a u ed in. the tuft 
tudie and had an inlet diameter of 6.250 inches, an outlet 
diameter of 12.226 inehe, and an outlet-blade height of 
0.437 ineh. A vanele diffuser and a scroll collector, which 
were 0 con tructed that survcy could bc taken very close 
G 
H 
A. outlet throttle 
B. ou tlet measw'ing sta tion 
C. in let measuring sta tion 
D. compressor uuit 
E. 15: 1 speed increaser 
F . a il'CI'aft engine 
A 
B 
F 
J K 
L 
G. fl exible join t 
H. inlet thrott le 
I . orifice tank 
J . orifice static ta p 
K. orifice pla te 
L. orifice-in let measuring sta tion 
FIG RE 2.- chematic diagram of experimental compressor wlit. 
t o the impellcr inlet, were u ed. This compressor unit was 
driven by an aircraft engine in conj unction with a 15: 1 speed 
increaser (fig. 2) . This rig was set up and in truments were 
installed according to the tandard pecifications of reference 
3. A strobo copic light and a calibrated speed strip were 
u ed for speed determination, and a calibrated orifice plate 
wa used for the air-flow determination. 
Survey of angulari ty of flow, tatic pres ure, and total 
pressure at the impell r inlet were made with a ~6-inch 
out ide-diameter Fechheimer tube (fig . 3) . Pressure readings 
were obtained from two holes that were located 7 W apart 
and ~6 inch from the end of the tube. A turntable graduated 
in degrees mounted at the top of the F echheimer tube wa 
used to meaS LU'e the angle at which the tube was set. T em-
perature measurement were obtained from iron-constantan 
thermocouple by mean of a self-balancing pot ntiometer. 
Barometric pre ure corrected to 32° F was read from a 
micro barograph. 
METHODS A D CALCULATIO NS 
Lampblaek studies.- The load coefficien t Q/n (volume 
flow) cu It/revolution) of the compressor for the lampblack 
pattel'll wa adj us ted to the desired value by u ing the micro-
manometer r eading acro the orifice plate and the outlet 
total-pressm e mea urem nt as the index s. After the unit 
was run at this condition until complete equilibrium had been 
obtained, the lampblack solution wa inj ected into the inlet 
pipe a rapidly as possible. The compre SOl' unit was then 
run for an additional 20 minute to bake the pattern. Before 
the next run, the pertinen t parts of the compressor unit were 
thoroughly cleaned so that each ucceeding pattern would 
reprc n t only the conditions for that run. All patternE' 
Turntable 
qraduate d 
in deqrees 
Graduated scale 
Mount 
Pressure -~-­
toke - o ff 
f----- -- 8W''-- ----->! 
F IGURE 3.- Fecb heimer sUl' vey-tube asse mbly. 
were made at an impeller-tip peed of 1200 feet pel' econd 
and at value of Q/n varying from the maximum obtainable 
to that just above violent SUl'O'e. The inlet-ail' temperature 
for all nll1s wa the ambient room temperature. The outlet 
total pre ure was maintained at 10 inches of mercLU'Y above 
atmospheric, excep t at very high values of Q/n, in which ca e 
the limited capacity of the outlet sy tern produced such a 
throttling eff ect that the minimum outl t total pre ure 
obtainable \Va well over 10 inches of mercury above atmos-
pheric. 
Tuft studies .- For the tuft studies, the inlet throttle was 
first et in the wide-open position and the compre or, as run 
until equilibrium had been attained. The tufts were then 
photographed u ing a photoflood light source and an exposure 
of approximately 0 .1 second, which was greater than the 
period of tuft oscillation and gave an indication of the degree 
of turbulence and also showed the direction of the mean flow. 
Because no mean of air-flow meaSlll'ement was provided, it 
was impossible to determine the exact value of Q/n, but an 
approximation could be made by comparing the position of 
the inlet throttle with that of previou calibration nm. Two 
intermediate run were made at values of Q/n that were ap-
proximately equally spaced between the maximum value of 
Q/n and the value of Q/n at surge. The final run was made 
at a value of Q/n that was ju t above the smge point. All 
runs 'were made at an impeller-tip speed of 900 feet per 
second. 
Backflow surveys.- The backflow surveys on the experi-
mental compre or w re rna Ie at ariou value of Q/n and 
at an outlet pressure of 10 inches of mercLU'y above atmos-
pheric and an impeller-tip speed of 1200 feet per econd. In 
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addi tion, urveys were made at impeller-tip peed of 960 
and] 080 feet pel" seeond. 
For each compres or operating condit ion, surveys of angu-
larity of (Jow, static and total pre sure, and temperature were 
taken on a radial traver e that was located 0.1 9 in ch up-
stream of the impeller fa ce on the Lop of the inlet pipe 
(fig . 4) . 
Clear ance spac 
Survey s tation1 
I 
Impeller race 
F, GU RE 4.- Loca tion of survey sta tion with respect to impeller. 
6. //3 " 
The zero angle of the Fechheimer tube was determined by 
so inserting the tu be in the inlet pipe that a line bisecting the 
angle b etween the two holes was parallel with the center line 
of the inlet pipe. In the pressm e and angle survey with the 
Feehheimer tube, the tube was adjusted to the proper radius 
for the poin t to be taken and then rotated unt il the pressm es 
from the two pressure tap were equal. Ina mu ch a the line 
bisecting the two holes wa then pointing directly into the a ir 
stream, the angle of flow could be measUJ"ed. The tatic 
pre sure of the air stream at that point was also obtained 
when the pressures from the two pre sure taps were equal. 
In order to obtain total-pres llre measurement , the tube wa 
ro tated until a maximum absolu te pre sure wa obtained on 
one of the taps. This maximum pressure was the total pres-
sure at that point . The temperature urveys were made by 
inser ting an iron-con tan tan thermocouple in the ame in-
strument location a used for the angle surveys. The 
thermocouple was adju ted to the de ired radiu s and the 
tempera tm e read directly from a elf-balancing po ten ti-
ometer. 
Before each sm vey the inlet and outlet thro ttles were ad-
justed to give th e desired values of Q/n and ou tlet total pres-
sure. The Q/n value was et u ing the micromanometer read-
ing a TOSS the orifice plate as the index. After the tempera-
tUJ"es and operating cond ition had become stable, the flow 
angle, the static pres ure , the total pressm e, and the temper a-
ture surveys were taken at ei ther }~- or V -inch interval 
beginning near the spinner nu t and en ling close to the wall 
of the inlet pipe. During the surveys, the peed was kept 
con tant and the throttles were lef t in position. Standard 
compressor data were recorded at the beginning of each sur-
vey and again at the comple tion of the Ul"vey as a check on 
the sta bility of the operating conditions. 
The air density was determined from the thermodynami c 
relation 
where 
- P P- gRT 
P den ity, slugs pel" cubi c foot 
p static pressur e, pounds pel" square foo t 
g acceleration of gravity, 32.174 feet per c on 1 per e ond 
R ga constan t for air, 53.5 foot-pounds per pound per OF 
T observed temperature, OR 
The tagnation-temperature 1'i e due to compressibili ty 
\\"as neglected because the effect of this cOlTection on the 
density would b e mall . 
V eloci ty was calculated from the dynami c pressure q by the 
equation 
where 
V veloei ty, feet per second 
q dynamic pressure, pounds per quare foot 
Axial- and tangen tial-velocity componen ts were calculated 
by multiplying the co inc and the sine of the angle of flow, 
re pectivcly, by the total velocity. 
PRECISIO N 
Th e preCl Ion of the angle determinations made with - a 
Fechh eimer t ube is dependent on the turbulence of the flow, 
the sen itivi ty of the pressm e-measuring device, and the 
zero setting of the t ube. The flow encountered in these 
te ts wa very t urbulent, especially at low value of Q/n, and a 
possi bili ty of small errors exi ted in balancing the t wo pres-
u res while making an angle measuremen t. Consideration 
of the characteri ticsof a Fechheimer u be and an examination 
of the rep roduci bili ty of th e data indi cated that the error in 
angle measurement indu ced by the e factor i of the order 
of ± }6°. Because of the method used in obtaining the zero 
setting of the t ube, howeve r, the angle reading migh t have 
been ill elTor ± 2}6°; inasmuch as the relative values of angle 
obtained \\"ere con idered) o be of greater importance than 
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the absolute values, this error in zero setting \,a unimportant. 
The precision of the measurcment of static pre sure by 
means of the F echheimer tube is depend ent on the pressure 
di tribu tion around a cylinder located norm al to the direction 
of air flow. There is, con equen tly , a po sibiIi ty of mall 
error in mea urement because the angle at whi ch tru e free-
tream tat! pressure exists on the surface of the cylinder 
varies sligh tly with R eynolds n umber . This varia tion is 
mall, however , and the maximum error for the pressure-tap 
spacing used has been evaluated (reference 4) as 10 percen t 
of the dynamic pres ure. Because the dynamic pres ure was 
taken as the difference b tween the static and the total 
pre ures, this error in static pressure would re ul t in a 
maximum error of 5 percen t in the velocity detcrmination. 
T emperature measurements with the y tem used are 
accurate to ± 10 F. 
A ALYSIS 
Because all flow mu t be in tigate 1 by a pI' sure gra li ent, 
the occurrence of bacl;:flow must be the resul t of a pressure 
gradien t exceeding that which can bc overcome by the mo-
men tum of the forward flow . At all time , there will be an 
adver e pre ure gradient from the impeller inlet to the blad e 
tip. This gradient will act on the relatively slow moving air 
in the clearance space and tcnd to cause a backflow wi thin the 
clearance pace. Although this tendency may have an 
appreciabl effect on the backflow, it doe not account for the 
r verse flow of air from the impell I' pas ages. 
In order to determine the pre sure gradi en t along the flow 
path near the impeller fron t hou ing, the summation of the 
components of three pressure gradients mu t be consid ered. 
These pre ure gradient ar the r esul t of centrifugal force, 
curvature of the impeller front housing, and changes in 
flow area of the impeller pa sages. Although , in the case of 
an ideal fluid , the centrifugal force would have no effect on the 
velocities, the compre ible and vi cous propel'tie of air 
render it necessary to con ider the effects of this force. 
The principal components of the pressure gradients resul t-
ing from centrifugal force can be divid ed into two parts: (1 ) 
tho e 1'e ul tino- from an increa e in the radius of rotation of 
the air, which are independent of any changes in the rela tive 
velocity of the flow for equilibrium and , except for the in-
crea e in the density of the air with the pre ure, may be 
di regarded in tills di cu sion ; and (2) tho e resulting from an 
increase in the angular velocity of the air, whi ch are lependent 
upon a change in relative velocity of the air with respect 
to the impeller. The pre Ufe gradient must be held in 
equilibrium by the redu ction of the relative tangen tial 
componen t of the velocity of the air. Thi component of 
velocity will be just sufficient to maintain equilibrium, and 
any losses that occur must be at the expense of the momentum 
of the axial component of velocity. In the conventional-type 
impeller , thi pre sure gradient re ult ing from rotational 
acceleration will be confined to a region ncar the impeller 
inlet and will increase in magni tude with decreasing valu es of 
Q/n. 
The second pressure gradient to be con idered is caused by 
the curvature of the flow path. In the r egion wh ere the 
conv x cmvature is increasing, this pressure gradient will be 
adverse. 
The third consideration is the rate of change of the effective 
flow area. If this flow area docs not decrea e rapidly enough 
a the density in rea es, the product of the density and the 
flow area pA will increase and the velocity must decrease to 
maintain continuity. This reduction of velocity will cr eate 
an advcr e press ure gradient along the flow path. 
Because these three factor are complexly interrelated, no 
mathematical olu tion can be found for determining the 
magnitude of the resultan t pressure near the impeller front 
housing. The problem is furth er complicated by the difficulty 
encountered in determining the tru e flow path and flow area 
tbTouo-hou t the impeller. From a tudy of the extreme cases 
of very high and very low value of Q/n, however, the trend 
of the eArpected backflow can be predicted. 
RESULTS 
PRELIMI NA RY STUDIES 
The r esults of the lampblack and tuft studies are purely 
qualitative in nature and show only th gen ral trends of 
backflow. 0 attemp t is made to determine the origin of 
backflow or to correlate. the e results with tho e obtained on 
the experimen tal compressor r ig. 
Lampblack patterns.- The adiabatic-efficiency curve at a 
tip speed of 1200 feet per second for the mL~ed-flow-type 
compressor unit on which the lampblack patterns were made 
IS hown in figure 5. The values of Q/n at which the e 
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FIGU IlE 5.-Adiabatic effi ciency of mixed· flow-type com pressor unit for actual impeller-ti p 
speed of 1200 feet p r second and outlet pressure of 10 inches of mercury above atmospheric. 
(A rrows indicate points where lampblack patterns were made.) 
patterns were made are indicated on the curve. Run 1 was 
made at the maximum valu e of Q/n obtainable. Run 2 and 
3 were made at Q/n values of 0.225 and 0.220, re pectively, 
because this particular compre or had a small range of light 
surge between these values. 
A pho tograph (fig . 6) of the lampblack pattern made on the 
impeller front hou ing at a Q/n value of 0.305 (run 1) hows 
that there may be a stagnation of the botmdary layer or a 
limi ted backflow near the impeller-blade tip . Because the 
air must at all times rotate in the direction of impeller rota-
tion, backflow i evidenced by a r eversal of the component of 
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flow that is normal to the tangential component and i 
determined from the photographs by a tudy of the di rection 
of the flow lines. 
The pattern made in run 2 at a Q/n valu e of 0.225 (fi g. 7) 
indicates that at thi operating condition a bacldlow existed 
from the impeller-blade tip to the impeller inlet but did not 
extend back into ib inlet pipe. Difrel"en t degrees of baelc-
flow occllr at four d i tinct regions. The re ulL of run 3 
(fig. ) also indicate backnow from tbe impeller-blade tip to 
the impeller inlet, but the now lines are cont inuou. Thi 
ebanO"e in backfiow cbaracte ristie is probably cau eel by the 
change in flow through tbe compressor. .AlLholigh the 
change in Q/n between the e two run was mall , the occur-
rence of the light urge inelic-aLed that a cons id erable change in 
now characteristics through the com pressor must have taken 
place. 
The patterns obtained on the impeller front housing and 
the impeller, in run 4, which \Va made at a Q/n value of 
0.132, are shown in flgures 9 and 10, re peetively. At thi 
operating co ndition, the backflow tart in the region of the 
impeller-blade tips and extends approximately 6 inche back 
into the inlet pipe. The patte rn obtained on the imp Her 
hows a vel'y light deposit of lampback near the blade roots 
(fig. 10) . Approximately t'wo-third of the di tanee out 
from the blad e root there is a heavy lampblack deposit, 
which is terminated very abruptly. On the outer one-third 
of the blade, there i a depo it lightly heavier than that 
near the blad e root.. The harp demarcation between the e 
two regions denotes a cleavage plane in the flow indicating 
that air may actually be .flowing backward s in the outer 
portion of the impeller pa age . on iderable difficulty was 
experienced in obt.aioing the nece ary lighting to bring out 
<------
Direction o f impeller rotation 
Impeller-blade-tip localion 
-
FIGl:HE 6.-Lampblack pattern on mixed·flow-type impeller fronL housing for Q/n "ulun of 0.305. Run 1. 
775512-4 --2 
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FIGURE 7.- Laropblack pattern on mixed-flow-type impeller fron t housing for Q/n value of 0.225. Run 2. 
O/recfion 0/ Impeller rototior. 
---
Lpeller -bIOde-tip location 
FIG URE S.-Lampblack pattern on mixed-flow-type impeller front housing for Q/n value of 0.220. Run 3. 
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the desired point wi thou t having high ligh ts appeal' on tbe 
photographs. Conseq uently, the outer one-third of the 
blades of the impell er on the left id e of figu re 10 appear to 
be nearly [ree of htmpblack deposits because of direct light 
reflect ion from thi portion of the impeller. The right sid e 
0"£ the photograph give a clearer picture of the true relat ion 
of the lampblack deposits . 
F.G'·RE g.- Lampblack pattern 011 mixed-flow-type impeller frollt housing for Q/n value of 0.132. RUIl 4. 
F 'Gl-RE IO.- Lampblack pattern 011 rnixed-(\ow-t)-pe impeller for Q/l1 "alue of 0. 132. Run 4. 
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]<' IGURE H .-Lampblack pattern on mixed-flow-ty po impe ller front housing for Q/n va lue of 0.100. R lln 5. 
FIG URE 12.- Lampb lack pattern on mixed-f1ow-Lype compressor inlet-pipe wall for Q/n value of 0.1 00. Run 5. 
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Photograph of the pattern obtained on the impeller front 
hou ing and on the inlet-pipe wall at a Q/n yalue of 0.100 
(run 5) arr shown in figure 11 and 12, respectivrly. At thi 
very low yalue of Q/n, Lhe backfiow appeared to beain aL 
the impeller-blade tip and extended several diameters up 
the inlrt pipe. The pa tern obtained on the impeller in 
this run wa yery incli tinct due to the high degree of tur-
bulence iba t existed ai the impeller inlet and is not repro-
duced herein. 
Thi erirs of lampbla k pattern indi cate tbat even at 
maximum Q/n valu e a small amount of backflow appears 
Lo exist I1rar the blade tips on the impeller front housing. 
As the ' -alue of Q/n is decreased , the extent of thi backDow 
increa es unLil near Lbo final surge point the back flow pene-
trates sevrra i diameters into the inlet pipe. There is al 0 
indication ihat this backflo\\- extends into the impeller pass-
age proper and is not confined to the clearance pace between 
Lhe irnpeller and the impeller front hou ing. The e lamp-
black patterns gave an indication of Lhe effect of backDow 
only on Lhr boundary laye r and not on the main hody of the 
flow. 
Tuft studies.- In the tuft tudie made at the inlet of a 
cOlwrniional centrifugal compressor, lhe tuft were placed 
along tbe inside wall of the duct to obLain information on the 
peneLration and the roLation of the backflow for various 
valu e of Q/ll. Photographs of the attitude of the tufts 
taken while the compre SOl" wa operated at hiO"h , medium , 
low, and yory 10'" yalue of Q/n at a tip speed of 900 feet 
(a) High Q/n. 
(c) Low Q/II. 
per second arc shown in figLu'e 13. At high value of Q/n 
(fig. 13 (a)), lhere i no evidence of ba k£Jow in lh inlet 
pipe. For a medium yalue of Q/ll, although the turbulence 
of the boundary layer bas increa ed lightly, there j till 
no backflow (fig. 13 (b)). For a low 'value of Q/n, a definite 
backflow extend s approximately 1 diameter up the inlet pipe 
(fig. 13 (c)). Thi backflow is indi ated by the change in 
direction of the tufts near the impeller inlet. A t very low 
value of Q/n (fig. 13 (d)), the backfiow i much mol' evere 
and extend at lea t 2 diameter up the inlet pipe. 
An indication of the eHect n the main bocly of th e flow 
was obtained by mounting tuft on two trings pa cd through 
the center of the pipe. Photograph were made of the atti-
tude of the e tuft while the compressor wa operated at 
approxima tely the arne values of Q/n as before. The re ult 
(fig. 14) how that, a the value of Q/n is decrea ed, the 
turbulence existing ncar the center of the duct conLinuou ly 
increa e. _\t very low yalue of Q/n (fiO". 14 (d)), there is a 
light indication of prerotation bu t the random tu rbulence 
wa 0 great that no definite trend ould be' noted. 
BACK~'LOW S RVEYS 
The three yalues of Q/ll at which urveys w re taken on the 
cxperimen tal compressor ar ind icated on the ad iabatic-
efficiency T/ ad cu rve (fig. 15). Beeau e it had been previou ly 
delennined that no backflow existed at the impeller inlet at 
high yalue of Q/n, the fir t uney wa taken ncar the point 
of maximum fficiency (Q/n=0 .0926). The second urvey 
(b) Icdium Q/n. 
(d) Very low Q/II. 
FIGURE 13.-Tuft studies of boundary-layer 1I0w in inlet pipe of con,entional centrifugal compressor at a tip speed of 900 feet per second. 
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(a) High Q/n. (b) Medium Q/n. 
(c) Low Q/n. (d) Very low Q/n . 
F IGU IlE 14.-'l'uIt studies of main fl ow in inlct pipe of com·ention. l centrifugal com pre sor . 
was made at the point (Q/n = O.O 24) where definiLe evid ence 
of backflow wa first no ted, and the third urve~y was taken 
just above Lhe surge poin t (Q/n = O.0517 ). 
Th angle of fl ow, mea ured by the F echheimer tub , was 
the angle between the axial dit·ection and the di rection of flow 
and was mea ured in a plane normal to the urvey. The 
flow angles () obtained from these urvey are plotted again t 
tiL, where t/L is the ratio of the radial distance of a particular 
point from the center line of the inlet pipe to the total rad ius 
of the inlet pipe at the survey station (fig. 16). For a Qln 
value of 0.0926, the angle () is sl ightly nega tive. This negative 
angle, al though wi thin the limi ts of accuracy of the ano-1e 
measurements, may indicate a ro tation of the incoming ait· in 
a dit'ection oppo ite to that of the impeller and may be eau d 
by an induced rotation from circulat ion around the impeller 
blade . At the Q/n value of 0.0 24, the angle ob tained i 
negative near the cen ter of the inl t , zero at a radius ratio of 
0.62, and then increase rapidly to a po itive value of approxi-
mately 97° at th pipe wall . F or an angle of 90°, the axial 
component of velocity i zero, wh rca for values of () greater 
than 90 0 the axial omponent of velocity i nega tive and 
represent backflow. At a Q/n value of 0.0517, th angle of 
flow at the in ide of the passage i po itive and increases to a 
valu of III ° near th e pipe wall . Bacld low is hown between 
the radius ra tios of O. 4 and l.00. If the bacldlow in the 
compre or were ounned to the clearan e pace between the 
impeller and the fron t hou ing, this flow would have to expand 
through an incl uded angle of 6 0 to obtain these re ul t at 
the urvey station, which wa only 0.19 inch from the impeller 
face. Ina much as the angle of expan ion of free jet i in 
the order of l4 0 , the back£low must actually extend in to the 
impeller passage. The fact that backflow is not limi ted to 
the clearance space i in agr emen t wi th the 1'e ults of run 4 
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FIGU IlE 15.-Adiaba tic efficiency of ex perimental compressor for actual impellcr-ti l spccd of 
1200 feet per econd and outlet pressure of to incbes of mercury above atmo$phcric. (Arrows 
ind icate points where surveys were made.) 
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of th e lampblack te t (ee fig . 10.) T h e po it ive angle 
near th e spinner nu t is du e to a prero ta tion caused by th e 
mixing of th e backfl ow, which has a high degree of ro tation, 
wi th th e incoming a il' . From th ese urveys i t can be seen 
that at high valu es of Q, n the flow is nearly axi al. A th e 
valu e of Q/n i d ec rea cd , h O\\'eve)' , the axial compon en t of 
velocity becom e very sma ll n eal' th e wa lJ and a fu r th e)' 
decr ease in Q/n cau ses a baeldl ow and a relatively h igh degr ee 
of prerota tion . T h e angle of fl ow represen t only th e r at io 
of tange nt ial to axial velocily , and th e m agnitud e of the 
l'esultan t veloc ity mll t al 0 be considered in determining 
th e exten t of prerotation a nd b ack fl ow . 
A compal' i on of the axial compon ents of velocity fo ]' these 
surveys is given in figu],e 17 . F or a Q/n value of 0.0926, the 
velocity profile i compar a t ively fla t . D e 'J'Casing tlle y al ue 
of Q/n to 0.0 24 cau es wry l ittle ch a nge in th e m agnitud of 
th e v elocity neal' t he ce nter of t he inlet. K ear th e p ipe wall , 
however, tbe vc10c i ty is v ery mu ch lower and an actual r ever 
flow of ail' is ind icated by th e negative val ue b eyond th e 
r adiu rat io of 0.9 7. A t a Q(n yalue of 0.0517 , th e axial Ye-
loci ty near th e ce nter of th e inlet p ipe is th e arne as in th e t \\-O 
previous s urveys, b ut tb e velocity is m uch lower in th e ou ter 
por t ion of the inlet p ipe and backfl ow is evicl r nced between 
th e radiu s ra tio of O. 4 and 1.00. 
A comparison of the tangential componen ts of yc10city for 
th ese surveys is sho\\'n in figur e 18 . The YClociti es ar e 
plo t ted as the ratio of th e tangen t ial v elocity of th e ail' 
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from a wheel-type rotation. Fiaure ho\\~s that for high 
valu e of Q/n the prerotation i negligible. A the value of 
Q/n i decl'ea d, hmvever, the pl'erotation ncar the pipe 
wall approache the ro tational velocity of the impeller, 
b coming approximately 0.95 of the impeller velocity for a 
Q/n value of 0.05 17. Negative valu e at a Q/n value of 0.0926 
indicate that the rotation of the air i oppo ite to the rotation 
of the impeller. 
For any impeller~tip speed , th angle of attack of the blade 
is a fun ction of the axial component of velocity and the 
angularity of the flow. Ncar tb center of the inlet pipe, the 
axial compon en t of veloci ty and the angularity of the flow 
arc pract ically independent, of the value of Q/n at which the 
impeller i op rating; therefore, th e angle of attack of thi 
portion of the blades is relatively co n tan t r egardle of the 
value of Q/n. The angle of attack of the blade in the outer 
portion of th inlet pipe will vary considerably wi th Q/n 
because the axial component of velocity and the angularity 
of flow change radically with changing value of Q/n. For 
high degree of prerotation ncar the ou tel' portion of tbe 
blade, however, the angle of attack may decrea e. 
The result of the emperature urveys, which were taken 
under the sam condition a the angle and velocity urvey, 
arc pre ented in figme 19. The e curves bow the tempera~ 
ture ri e between the orific tank and the survey station 
plotted again t radius ratio at tbe UJ'vey station. Even at 
the relatively high Q/n valu e of 0.0926 where no baekflow 
occurred, a definite temperature gradient wa ob erved at the 
impeller inlet. This increase in temperature near the wall is 
probably a re ult of heat tran fer from the compres or 
housing through the inlet~pipe wall. At the lower value of 
Q/n, tb e increa e in temperature gradi en t i due to the pre -
ence of backflow and its mixing with the incoming air. orne 
beat tran fer probably alway exi ts at the pipe wall ; tbere~ 
fore, th temperatm ncar the wall cannot be u ed a a 
mea ure of the intensity of the bacldiow. Near the spinn er 
nut, negative values of temperature rise arc obtained for the 
two high value of Q/n. Although these negative value are 
les than the limit of accuracy of the temperature-mea uring 
device, the fact that they occur at bo th value of Q/n indicate 
that th ere is a temperature drop re ul t ing from a velocity 
increa e between the orifice tank and the urvey station. At 
tbe low st value of Q/n, the po itive values of the temperature 
ri e ncar th in ide of the pipe can be due only to backflow. 
Thi conclu ion is in agreement wi th the data for the tangen~ 
t ial component of the velocity pre ented in figure 18 and 
shows that as Q/n decl' ases the increase in tb e amount of 
baekfiowre ults in a mixing action with a on equentinerease 
in temperature and prerotation of the incoming air. 
EFFECT OF MA H N MBER AND REY OLDS UM BER ON BACKFLOW 
In OJ'der to determine the effect of impeller-tip speed on the 
backflow characteristics, lll'veys similar to tho e pl'eviou ly 
pres n ted were made for impeller~tip peeds of 960 and 10 0 
feet per econd. Cro s plot of the data thu obtained arc 
pre ented in figures 20 and 21. The variation of th angle of 
flow with tip speed for several con tant values of Q/n and for 
valu e of radius ratio of 0.60, 0.75, and 0.90 is shown in 
figure 20. Corre poneling curve for the effect of tip peed 
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FIGli llE 19.-Effect of various values of Q/n on temperature rise a t inlet of eXI erimental com-
pressor for actual impeller-tip spe d of J 200 feet per second and out let pressure of 10 inche1> 
mercury above atmospheriC. 
on temperatlll'e rise arc hown in figure 21. Inasmu ch a the 
,7ariation shown do cs not follow a definite trend with varying-
tip peed, no appreciable effect of Mach number and R eyn-
old number on the characteri tic of baekflow i indicated 
in the range of t ip peeds investiaated. 
DlSCUSSIO OF RESULTS 
For eonventional~type impeller operating at hiah values. 
of Q/n, the rotational accel ration will cau e a continually 
inerea ing pre sure gradien t neal' the inlet. On th other-
hand, the increa ing curvature of the front housing will pro-· 
cluce a pre sure gradient that will oppo e the gradient caused 
by rotational acceleration. A con id eration of the flow aJ.'ea 
indicates that it will not contribute to the produ ction of a 
favorable pre ure gradient. At high value of Q/n, the 
momen tum of the tangential component of relative velocity 
probably will be ufficient to overcome any 1'e ulting adve1' e 
pre ure gradient and, if it is not, the added momentum of 
the axial compon nt of velocity may contribute to the in-· 
hibition of backflow in the region of the impeller inlet. 
A consid eration of the flow neal' the impeller tip at high 
value of Q/n how that an adver e pre sure gradien t may 
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exist du e to decl'ea ing curvature of the front hou ing. 
Furthermore, the increa ing density in this region toO'ether 
wi th a practically con tan t f10w area cause a con iderable 
adver e pre sure gradi n t in addition to that created by the 
centrifugal force. Thi additional gradi ent must be balan ced 
by the momen tum of the air and, if thi momentum is insuf-
ficient, a backflow will occur. 
At low value of Q/n, if the in 'oming flow i purely axial, 
the rate of the rotational acceleration ncar the impeller inlet 
will tend to be much greater than fot' high value of Q/n be-
caus of the higher angle of attack of the blade with respect 
to the ail' aJ1Cl the I'e ulting higher blade loading at the lead-
ing edge of tbe blade. A a r e ult, a much morc evere 
adver e pre ure gradien t will be developed becau e the rate 
of rotational acceleration in a given axial di tance will be 
increa cd. In addition, the oppo ing effect due to increa ing 
curvature will be less and the effect of area will till be adve!' e. 
Furthermore, the momentum l'e ulting from the axial com-
ponent of velocity will be mu ch malleI' for low than for high 
valu e of Q/n. The e factor indicate that the tendency 
toward backflow in the region of the impeller inlet will be 
mu ch greater fo1' low than foJ' high value of Q/n, thi trend 
i in agreemen t with the result obtained. At low value of 
Q/n, the effe ct of the decrea ing curvature of the front hou -
ing and th inc)' a inO' density in the r eO'ion of the blade tip 
will be approximately the ame a for bigh valu e of Q/n. 
The magnitude of the backflow, however , i greater due to 
the reduc d momentum of the incoming ail'. This conclu ion 
i in agreement with the re ult of thi inve tigation inas-
much a backflow' in the region of the blade tip wa indicated 
at all valu of Q/n. 
At a zcro value of Q/n, the c ntrifugal pre ure gradient 
would caus the pres m e ncar th hub of the impeller inlet to 
be Ie than that in the inl t pip , wh rca that neal' the tip of 
the blad e would be gJ'eater than that in the inlet pipe. Thi 
pres m e di tribu tion causes a circulating flow, which enter 
the impeller near the hub and i di charged into the inlet 
pip from the outer portions of the impeller annulu. The 
axial velocity eli tribution ob erveel at low values of Q/n may 
be regardeel a an exten ion of thi trend. 
SUMMARY OF RE ULTS 
From an inve tigation of compre or with axial inlet, the 
following re ult were obtained. Caution must be exerci cd, 
howenr, in applying the 1'e ul t of this inve tigation to 
actual comprc or in tallation in which the inlet are of a 
diO'erent nature. 
1. At high valu es of load coefficient, any backflow that 
exi ted was confined to a l' gion neal' the impeller-blade tips. 
A the value of load coellicien t wa decrea cd, however, thi 
region of backflow extended backward along the impeller 
front hou ing until, at very low values of load coeffLCien t, the 
backflow pen trated everal diameter into tbe inlet pipe. 
2. The value of load oefficient wa the determining factor 
of the backflow characteri tics; the effect of Reynold number 
and ),Iach number wa negligible. 
3. At very low value of load coefficient, the backfiow 
actually extcnded into the impeller passage and wa not 
onfined to the cl arance pace between the impeller blades 
and the impeller fron t housing. 
4. The axial component of velocity neal' the center of the 
impeller-inl t pip did not appreciably chao O'e with load 
co fficient. 
5. The mixing of the heated backflow air cau cd a defini te 
increa e in the inlet-air temperature and a very large r adial 
temperature gradient at the impeller-inlet annulu . 
6. The baekflow re ulted in a high degree of turbulence and 
a defini te prero tation in Lhe inlet pipe at the imp ller entrance. 
Although the degree of pJ'erotation ncar the center of the 
pipe wa not appr ciable, that ncar the inlet-pipe wall had 
approximately the 'ame magnitude as the impeller rotation. 
AIRCRAFT E NGINE R E EARCR L AB ORATORY, 
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LEVELAND, ORIO, June 1, 1945. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
. 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL ___ ____________ Y N onnaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L ]a.! 
0,= qbS Om=gcS 
(rolling) (pitclung) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
. 
symbol Designation 
X ROlling-------t 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing. ______ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y~Z RoIL _______ ¢ u p 
Z~X Pitch ________ 0 v q 
X-->Y Yaw _______ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
positiolJ), o. (Indicate sUl'fllce by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
. T 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~D4 pn 
Torq ue, ab::;olu(.c coefficient CQ=-~n., pn Jf 
p Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~D5 pn 
O. Speed-power coeffiCient=~~~: 
7J Efficiency 
n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix llugle=tan- 1(.)F ) ~7rTn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2016 Ih 
1 mi=1,G09_35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2SD8 It 
; 
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